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ABSTRACT 
Micro-targeting campaigns on online social networks are an emerging class of social 
engineering attacks that prime individuals via personalized content for malicious purposes. 
Detecting micro-targeting campaigns is challenging due to their clandestine nature and the lack 
of visibility around users’ private communications. Our work aims to devise theories, methods, 
and tools to detect suspected micro-targeting campaigns. To this end, we propose to design and 
generate a network of decoy personas with characteristics similar to those of targeted groups in 
order to trap, engage, and identify micro-targeting campaigns. In this paper, we discuss our 
motivation to conduct this interdisciplinary research effort and introduce our focal research 
questions and preliminary design for a network of decoy personas.  
Keywords: Micro-targeting campaigns, online social networks, social engineering, deception. 
INTRODUCTION 
While online social networks (OSNs) have become an indispensable medium for 
communication and information exchange among general population, they have also enabled 
new types of macro- and micro-targeting social engineering campaigns. Micro-targeting 
campaigns focus on identifying and priming specific individuals via tailored individualized 
messages for various goals such as voluntary disclosure of sensitive information or spreading 
malware (Bossetta 2018). What distinguishes these campaigns from traditional email phishing is 
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the wealth of information available about individuals on OSNs, which can be exploited to devise 
individualized messages with a high likelihood of engagement. Detecting these campaigns is 
challenging due to the lack of visibility into users’ private activities and the stealthy, adaptive 
nature of micro-targeting campaigns.  
This work proposes a security approach against micro-targeting campaigns on OSNs 
based on deception. To identify potential campaigns against specific vulnerable populations 
(e.g., senior citizens) on an OSN, we generate and deploy a network of decoy personas (decoy 
accounts) with attributes that mimic those of the targeted groups. These decoys serve as traps for 
clandestine micro-targeting campaigns (e.g., contextualized spear-phishing messages) and will 
constantly adapt to maximize the likelihood of engagement. The data they collect is aggregated 
and analyzed to identify micro-targeting accounts in real-time. The focal contribution of our 
approach is twofold: First, we establish the feasibility of using deception strategically to identify 
clandestine micro-targeting campaigns. Second, we demonstrate the practicality of using 
deception to identify micro-targeting campaigns by developing a framework able to pick up 
diluted micro-targeting signals in a data-rich OSN (Twitter).    
This paper is organized as follows. First, we define micro-targeting campaigns and 
present the literature on the detection of micro-targeting campaigns using deception in order to 
identify our focal research questions. To explain how we address these questions, we next lay out 
the proposed methodology for designing a network of decoy personas to attract, interact with, 
and identify malicious actors. Finally, we conclude the paper by discussing our future research. 
RELATED WORK 
 Micro-targeters use proprietary machine learning or deep learning algorithms for two 
purposes: (1) classifying users based on their demographic, attitudinal, and other available 
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information about them (their posts on OSN); and (2) generating and delivering personalized 
messages to each user based on that information. A prime example of micro-targeting occurred 
in the 2016 U.S. presidential election when Russian operatives sent more than 10,000 spear-
phishing tweets to U.S. Department of Defense employees on Twitter (Bossetta 2018). The 
messages were personalized and generated very high click rates. Bossetta (2018) proposed a kill-
chain for how malicious micro-targeting attacks are conducted to conceptualize this new threat 
model. First, attackers collect data on the intended target from their social media posts. These 
data can be exploited to construct fake accounts that appeal to the target’s interests. Using these 
accounts, attackers contact targets through communicative modes enabled by the platform, 
ranging from friend requests to direct messages. Depending on the attacker’s intentions, the 
target may be tricked into revealing information or clicking a malicious link.  
Researchers have successfully modeled these attacks. Seymour and Tully (2016), for 
instance, developed an approach called SNAP_R that uses a long short-term memory (LSTM) 
neural network to socially engineer specific users into clicking on deceptive URLs. The model is 
trained using word vector representations of social media posts dynamically seeded with topics 
extracted from the target’s timeline. The approach achieved high success rates, tripling those of 
historic email attack campaigns. And AI-driven methods have been used to detect fraudulent 
entities or content on OSNs (by analysis of profile data, posted content, and network patterns) 
(Varol et al. 2017). But detecting micro-targeting campaigns on OSNs in a timely fashion is a 
more difficult problem, given the private nature of personal communications. It is difficult to 
identify suspicious activity until OSN users have been victimized and report what has transpired.  
Deception offers a promising avenue for overcoming this obstacle, as it would invite 
malicious actors to reveal information about themselves that can then be used against them. 
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Deception has been used successfully in the past to identify bots, for instance.  Lee et al. (2011) 
set up 60 honeypot Twitter accounts that sent random tweets designed to attract bots. Over the 
course of seven months, they collected over 20,000 bot followers. However, identifying micro-
targeting campaigns requires a more dynamic approach to deception, given the intelligence of 
malicious human actors compared to bots.  
These challenges in identifying micro-targeting campaigns motivate the overarching 
research question informing our research: how can deception be leveraged to neutralize micro-
targeting activities? Answering this question requires, in turn, a host of technical considerations. 
How can effective decoy accounts be designed? Does networking among decoy accounts 
increase their efficacy in attracting micro-targeters? How can decoy accounts be automated to 
increase their practicality? How can the data generated by decoy accounts be analyzed to 
identify malicious accounts? How is success or efficacy defined? The next section describes our 
methodology for addressing these questions.  
METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH OBJECTIVES   
 Research Question 1: How to design an effective DP? The foundation of our approach 
is decoy personas (DPs), fictitious social media accounts designed to resemble the intended 
targets of micro-targeting campaigns. Decoy personas should be plausible (able to pass as actual 
human accounts), playable (fit the characteristics of profiles targeted by attackers), and practical 
(feasible in ethical, legal, and operational terms). We refer to these criteria as P3.  
Prior research examining users’ responses to the information on OSN shows that users’ 
reactions depended on the OSN features (e.g., like, share, comment) and the content of the 
information (DePaula and Dincelli 2018). Therefore, to design DPs according to P3 criteria, we 
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identify a set of behavioral characteristics related to OSN features, information shared (e.g., 
framing), and users (intrapersonal factors, such as demographics) based on existing literature. 
Past research has shown that persuasive messages (e.g., advertisements, political 
campaigns, phishing messages) are generally more effective when they are tailored to the 
interests and concerns of the target audience (Hirsh et al. 2012). Previously, such persuasive 
messages were targeted towards demographic groups (e.g., gender, age) or focused on gain or 
loss frames (Goel et al. 2017). However, a vast amount of personal data generated by users on 
OSNs made it possible to predict more detailed insights about users, such as users’ personality 
traits and privacy concerns (Sumner et al. 2011). Activities on OSNs, such as the history of 
users’ posts and likes, have shown to be predictors of users’ personality (Azucar et al. 2018), 
demographics (age and sex), mental status (e.g., anxious or stressed) (Luerweg 2019), and 
political ideology (e.g., politically conservative or liberal) (Popov et al. 2018; Tandera et al. 
2017). Targeting OSN users based on their personality has been used widely to increase the 
persuasiveness of messages in various areas, such as advertising and political communication 
(Stieglitz and Dang-Xuan 2013). For example, Facebook users who received targeted 
advertisements that were tailored to their personalities were about 50 percent more likely to buy 
the advertised product than when the advertisement did not match their personalities (Matz et al. 
2017).  
Thus far, we have identified two categories of characteristics of OSN users that feed into 
the “persona” we aim to design for the network of decoys: (1) those that serve as visual cues and 
(2) those that affect the framing of messages (i.e., posts) produced by the decoy persona. These 
characteristics play an important role in increasing the plausibility and playability of the decoy 
accounts. 
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Table 1. Behavioral Characteristics of Online Persona for Decoy Accounts 
Visual Cues Message Framing 
Profile pictures Personality 
Posts (photographs) Posts (word choices) 
OSN features (like, retweet) Interests (sports, politics) 
Demographics (age, sex) Human vulnerabilities (greed, fear) 
Research Question 2: How does networking impact the efficacy of DPs? To answer 
this question, we build on prior work on cyber deception planning (Jafarian 2017) to develop a 
planning method that, given an input OSN and attributes of a potential micro-targeting 
campaign, crafts a network (called DPNet) of DPs. The characteristics of these DPs are 
determined based on the factors identified in the first research stream. To model the planning 
problem, we formalize it as a satisfiability modulo theory (SMT) and will use an off-the-shelf 
SMT solver like Microsoft Z3 to solve it. Given a campaign target definition as a constraint on 
persona attributes and a budget, the planning module designs a group of DPs based on the 
following criteria: (1) maximal coverage of the campaign target space, (2) high diversification of 
personas based on plausibility, and (3) playability rules to provide a variety of potential targets 
for the campaign. 
Research Question 3: How to actuate a persona into an account? We are introducing 
artificial intelligence (AI) agents that can make conversations based on persona-specific 
conversational models and can learn to interact with other OSN users while posing persona-
specific behaviors as defined by each individual DP. Actuation of these agents requires methods 
for generating the profile information of a decoy account based on its DP, and also policies and 
methods for P3-compliant text generation for tweets and replies, issuing retweets, mentions, and 
(un)follow requests, and managing incoming follow requests.  
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Research Question 4: How to adapt DPs to enhance their effectiveness? We plan to 
employ a reinforcement learning approach to adapt the design of DPs and their associated OSN 
accounts. The idea is to approximate a set of policies for the decoy account generator module 
(i.e., the agent) that adapts decoy accounts over time to enhance their interactions with the micro-
targeters. The design is fueled by a specific reward function that translates a set of quantitative 
and qualitative metrics of the generated decoy accounts into a reward value. Examples of such 
metrics include the number of messages received with similar information by the agent with 
respect to a pre-determined group of coordinated agents, the importance of the topics of 
messages received regarding the context, current trends, etc. 
Research Question 5: How to detect malicious accounts? We plan to develop 
supervised and semi-supervised methods that evaluate the data collected by the AI agents 
(individually and collectively) to identify malicious actors and campaigns, along with their 
structure, intention, and coordination tactics. Our method uses machine learning techniques to 
classify an engaged account as malicious or benign by analyzing observed interactions with that 
account, in addition to its profile, content, and network features.  
Research Question 6: How to evaluate the approach effectively and ethically? To 
evaluate our approach, we conduct our evaluation in two stages. First, we plan to build and use a 
synthetic emulation testbed for a Twitter-like OSN using the publicly available data about a 
sample target population. We plan to develop social-scientific user studies against social 
engineering attacks to devise reliable and sound pilot experiments. In the second stage, we plan 
to deploy our approach on Twitter and develop reliable experiments with qualified volunteers via 
Amazon Mechanical Turk to evaluate and understand the effectiveness and limitations of our 
approach in a real-world setup. Figure 1 shows the snapshots of the completed components of the 
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proposed framework, which is currently under development. So far, the tool includes a persona 
generation tool that allows for generating and auto-populating personas, an interface between 
planner and Twitter to deploy generated personas, and a unified web interface that allows for 
remote management of the decoy accounts.  
   
Figure 1. Snapshots from the interface of the OSN emulation system (left and middle: persona 
generation and management module, right: activity management module) 
 
Figure 2. The Architecture of the Proposed Framework 
Figure 2 shows the architecture of our proposed framework for detecting micro-targeting 
campaigns on Twitter that is developed based on P3 criteria. The framework includes multiple 
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modules that are responsible for distinct functions. The planning module first designs a network 
of decoy personas that mimic the characteristics of potential targets for a particular campaign. 
Then, the persona designs are fed into the account management module. In the account 
management module, the profile instantiation sub-module generates an account from each 
persona and deploys them on Twitter. Then, the activity generation sub-module manages the 
activities of the account (e.g., follow/unfollow, posting, etc.) based on predefined objectives and 
policies. The interactions with decoy accounts on Twitter (e.g., retweets, direct messages), as 
well as new global updates (e.g. new trending topics), are fed back into the characterization sub-
module of the account management. The characterization sub-module performs three distinct 
tasks: (1) it analyzes the collected data to detect malicious micro-targeting campaigns; (2) it 
determines the types of adaptations that need to be applied to each persona or their 
corresponding accounts (e.g., posting about a new topic); and (3) relays those to the adaptation 
sub-module. The adaptation sub-module defines the required decoy adaptations and feeds them 
back into the account instantiation and activity sub-modules to update the profile or activities of 
the accounts.  
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE PLANS 
In this research-in-progress paper, we proposed our methodology for detecting micro-
targeting campaigns through deceptive decoy accounts. Thus far, we have identified the focal 
research questions and developed an architecture for our framework. In the future, we aim to (1) 
continue our research on the proposed research questions, (2) complete the development of the 
emulation system, and (3) conduct experiments with actual Twitter users to evaluate our 
approach.  
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